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Book Store magento template is the Books Store Online Magento Template for magento 1.5, magento

1.6 and magento 1.7. Its fresh and clean design. You can easy customize template. We provide full

package with Latest Magento version + Full MA extensions + Sample database after installed like live

demo site. We provide Free Extensions include package This theme is clear, easy to customize Magento

template. Many new features such as powerful admin module, slideshow, new products, featured

products display on homepage, dropdown shopping cart, extra links and blocks and so on. The template

is fully compatible with heavy stores which have a variety of languages. Its designed to easily change

color and background. Best fits for Book store, computer store, furniture store, hitech store, electronic

store,mobile store, accessories store, apparel, fashion store and any Magento store if needed an easy

customization template. Compatibility: 1.5.x.x, 1.6.x.x, 1.7.x.x We supply a full help with our products and

after purchase support to all our customers. If you are interested in our fully installation you can find

detailed information on our website THEME FEATURES It is clear, easy to customize Magento template.

Slide show banner with admin panel with many effect yo can choose Easy dropdown shopping cart

Featured Product Slider extension New Product in home page Vertical menu ( dropdown menu,

accordion menu or tree menu) Scroller Thumbnail images in product page Cloud zoom Images with

lightbox Editable Size of Images on the product page Powerful Admin Module Possibility of another menu

type Additional Navigation Link Template is fully compatible with magento verion: 1.4.x.x, 1.5.x.x, 1.6.x.x,
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1.7.x.x PSDs file supplied, easy to edit 100 Tableless design. 100 HTML/CSS/DIV compliance. Valid

XHTML and CSS markup Tutorial and detailed User guide for installation and using. Cross Browser

Support (IE 7+, Safari, Mozilla Firefox, Chrome, Opera 9+) User Guide Documentation .pdf
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